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1. Introduction
The National Planning Policy Framework 2019 (NPPF)1 defines community facilities as facilities such as local shops, meeting places, sports venues, open space,
cultural buildings, public houses and places of worship. The NPPF sets out that planning policies should plan positively for the provision of these services, to help
promote healthy and safe communities (para. 92).
Wiltshire Council defines rural facilities and services as ‘those that benefit the local community such as local shops, meeting places, sports venues, cultural
buildings, public houses and places of worship’ (Wiltshire Core Strategy, paragraph 6.71). There is a need to protect and encourage the development of rural
services and facilities in Bromham to ensure that the parish can continue to meet a number of the day to day needs of the community.
There is a range of community facilities in Bromham which host and support a variety of community activity within the area. This Report sets out the existing
facilities in the Neighbourhood Area which, where appropriate, can be protected by a planning policy in the Neighbourhood Plan. The facilities are listed in Table 1
and identified on Map 1.
This report also covers issues and opportunities and perceived gaps in provision of facilities in Bromham.

2. Bromham Community Facilities
There is a strong sense of community in Bromham. Residents of the Parish value a friendly community where new residents are made to feel welcome, with. People
express a sense of belonging to the village and many who live here participate in one or more of the numerous clubs that are on offer, and express a sense of
fulfilment from joining in with activities or social events. There are community run events that bring together different generations investing their time and effort
towards common goals, such as Carnival and the Pudding Run. Volunteers are usually available in the community and the Church network is active in helping people
in need. The Parish Magazine is delivered to every household and valued as a communication tool for the whole Parish.
People have affection for the Social Centre are appreciative of its large hall. It is well used and a hub for clubs, activities and events for all ages (e.g. Youth club,
Bingo, dancing, Monday club). The adjoining fields (Jubilee and Millennium) have sporting facilities (football pitch, bike track) and recently refurbished play area.
St Nicholas primary school and Busy Kids were seen as assets to the village and potentially able to draw younger residents to the Parish. Having multiple
generations of families in Bromham gave a sense of belonging and emotional connection.
There are also 5 / 6 community notice boards located around the parish – these are owned and maintained by the Parish Council and are used by a wide range of
organisations and individuals to promote forthcoming events or services provided.
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3. Issues / Opportunities
Consultation has highlighted a number of perceived issues and threats to community facilities:










The cost of hiring venues and sporting fields is cheaper in the towns and this will impact on the resources of the Parish. The towns offer social activities and
events that are not offered in Bromham and people socialise and spend money there.
Whilst the Social Centre is well used, it was recognised that it was dated and in need of modernisation. The hall could be too big for some events, and the
committee rooms too small. Additionally, it lacks the flexibility of space and modern facilities (e.g. Wi-Fi,) that the public now require. It could be a multiuse
building for events, cinema, weddings, sports, changing facilities, business meetings, café etc.
It was thought that advertising of events going on at Social Centre was poor and there was not enough variety of clubs for younger people.
There was confusion about the accessibility and ownership of the tennis court with some residents thinking it was private and difficult to access.
If younger residents leave the demographics become swayed towards older people. This could lead to congregations of the Church become smaller which
may result in us losing our Rector. There may be an impact on pupils at the school, resulting in closure or reduction in classes. Fewer young people mean
that no-one is coming in to fill the volunteering space left by the older generation and community spirit will be lost.
Large scale development bringing large numbers of residents at one time has been highlighted through consultation as potentially damaging the sense of
community and stretching facilities.
Allotment provision is in the south of the village only and part of it (15 plots) earmarked for expansion of the cemetery in the future. There is potentially a
need for allotment provision in the future to replace for that which would be lost (around 13 plots would be lost in relation to current usage).

4. Current Gaps in provision of Community Facilities
The Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group has identified the following gaps in provision of community facilities in Bromham:


Recycling facilities
There has in the past been a bottle bank in the village, however this is no longer present and so at present the only opportunity for residents to recycle is
via the regular recycling bin collections made by Wiltshire Council.



Doctor’s surgery
In the past a GP from a nearby surgery ran a weekly clinic from a room in the social centre. Since this no longer happens residents must travel to a nearby
town for all medical appointments. This can be difficult for many of the elderly residents in the parish.



Public transport
The 33 and X33 bus services provide routes through Bromham to Devizes, Calne (not X33) and Chippenham. However these services do not run in the
evenings forcing the use of private cars or taxis at this time.
On weekdays the X76 bus service runs from Bromham to Bath, with an option to go to RUH, leaving at 09:45 and arriving about 10:50. The return service
leaves the RUH at 13:05 (and central Bath 13:25). This gives Bromham residents a possibility getting to hospital appointments at the RUH by bus, but only if
appointments fit within a narrow window between 11:00 & 13:00. In practical terms this means that often residents must either take a bus to Chippenham,
then train to Bath & bus to the RUH or use a car instead.

5. Existing Community Facilities List
Table 1
ID on Name
Map

Basic Description

Owner of
facility

Owner of
land
(if different)

Usage

Others can use?

Schools and other places of learning
A

St Nicholas
Church of
England VC
Primary School

Primary School with
around 90 pupils.

Diocese of
Salisbury

Church
Viable numbers, but the Governors
Commissione would like to increase to 120 in
rs
order to get a further member of
staff.

B

Busy Kids

Pre-school care for
children.

Community
owned by
trustees

Wiltshire
Council

Methodist place of worship

Unknown

Unknown

Has a small meeting room with a
kitchen

Church of England place of
worship.

Diocese of
Salisbury

Church
Well used with services every
Commissione Sunday plus on many festivals.
rs
Also hosts the Little Angels Toddler
group.

Possible venue for visiting choral
concerts

Places of worship
C
Methodist Chapel
D

St Nicolas Church

Places available for pupils from the
surrounding area

Also run breakfast club, after
school club and holiday clubs for
children up to the age of 11.

Community centres / meeting halls
E

Social Centre

Multi use facility including
Village hall with meeting
rooms. Large car park.

Parish
Council

Well used by a variety of groups on
a daily basis. Of particular note is
the Bromham and Rowde Monday
Club which provides a day-centre
for the elderly and housebound
including a hot two course meal.
Also hosts the visiting Post Office.

Rooms and hall available to hire

Open spaces, recreation and play
F

(Silver) Jubilee
Field

G

Millennium field

H

The Queen
Elizabeth II
Diamond Jubilee
Field
Playground by
Social Centre

I

Football pitches with
pavilion including showers
and changing facilities.
Used by the Football club.
Also used for the annual
carnival.
BMX pump track, plus
community orchard and
another football pitch
Tennis court plus children’s
play area.

Parish
Council

Well used for football. Also used as
a play area by local children and as
the main site for the annual
Bromham carnival.

Parish
Council

BMX track well used

Available for use by anyone

Parish
Council

Tennis court available to hire

Small children’s well
equipped play area

Parish
Council

Used by children living in the
Highfield area of the village. Also
used as the mustering point for
carnival floats each summer.
Well used

Allotments and cemeteries
J

Allotments

Garden allotments for rent
by residents.

Parish
Council

K

Cemetery

Closed conservation
cemetery, plus currently
used cemetery

Parish
Council

The Crown
Estate (24
plots)
Parish
council (15
plots)

Currently there are 2 free plots in
the area owned by The Crown
Estate and 1 free plot in the area
owned by the Parish Council. Note
that the area owned by the Parish
Council is earmarked for a future
expansion of the cemetery, and so
at some point will cease to be
available for allotments.

Pubs and restaurants
L

Greyhound pub

Pub and restaurant, with
beer garden.
Pub and restaurant, with
beer garden. They also
provide food for Monday
club.
Indian Restaurant and take
away

Private
owner
Private
owner

M

Westbrook pub

N

Haveli

O

The Owl pub

Wadworth

Well used

Community pub adjoining
the Social Centre. Includes
a skittle alley, plus runs a
bar for the social centre

Parish
Council

Grocery store / Newsagent.
Plus parcel collection point
and cashpoint.
Farm shop selling fruit &
vegetables plus general
groceries and logs
Butcher shop – related to
the abattoir also located in
the parish.

Private
owner

Private
owner

Well used

Public car parks
S
Village Car Park

Car parking

Parish
Council

T

Car parking

Parish
Council
Parish
Council

Well used, especially by customers
of The Greyhound. Bus stop and
post box also located there.
Originally parking for staff of
businesses off Jockey Lane
Mainly used by residents of the
Chantry as there is no space by
their houses

Function room upstairs seats 40

Well used

Private
owner

Reasonable level of use, but often
appears quiet. Outside the main
village so access largely by car only.
Well used. Including live music and
quiz nights, plus hosting clubs e.g.
gardening club

Available for use for weddings &
funerals too. Plus Napes Cakes café
run from there.

Local shops
P

Village shop

Q

V&P Collins

R

HF Stiles

U

Breach Close Car
Park
Chantry Car Park

Car parking

Leasehold
(lease owner
unknown)

Private
owner

The Crown
Estate

Well used for papers & emergency
supplies, but could be better
supported.
Well used

Passing trade as on main road from
Devizes to Chippenham
Customers come from outside the
parish to use this shop

Map showing Location of Existing Community Facilities
Map 1 (not to scale)

